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President’s Message
When I started my “message”, I happened to read a note
(author unknown) about an organization’s true strength.
The point was, “It’s not in its leaders. It’s in its members”.
This viewpoint fits exactly with what I believe to be true
for RWTO/OERO. The provincial organization doesn’t
exist for its own interest or for the Board but because
it provides an avenue to connect the branches. The
branches are where our true strength lies!
It is our branches that reach out to retired teachers and
invite them to become part of the organization. It is
our branches that spend time and energy finding and
supporting charities, giving our “fun” group a further
purpose. As teachers, giving is woven into our very
fabric and it somehow provides us with an inner warmth
to continue this mission in retirement. It is within our
branches that we support each other through both
challenging and good times. It is our branches that built
and continue to build RWTO/OERO. I believe we should
never lose sight of that.
I once compared RWTO/OERO to a beautiful quilt
stretched across Ontario. Each branch represents a block
in my virtual quilt and it has its own unique colours.
This quilt is sewn with a thread of common experiences
from our years in education. These experiences are
what connect us with a strong bond. The provincial
organization has the task of filling in the bits of fabric
around the blocks to provide the branches with a way

to reach out to each other and stay
connected.
One event that allows this connection
is our Annual Convention. This year
we met in Ajax. Huge thanks go to
Judy Anderson and Carol Nelson for
their work as co-convenors, as well as all the volunteers. A
job well done! The “Follow the Dream” theme was woven
throughout with stories from members across the province
who have followed new dreams. I know there are many
more stories that could have been told. I look forward to
visiting branches this year, returning the dream display
stories and hearing other stories from members.
Next year, we meet at the Nottawasaga Inn, near Barrie,
where “New Adventures Await”. Inspire! Share! Create!
Watch for details in the newsletter and via email. We
thank Co-Convenors, Nancy Strutt and Sharron Colter
and their team of volunteers for the work they’re doing. I
know it will be a success!
I appreciate RWTO/OERO’s rich history but I also think
it’s important that we not become locked in the past. The
future is whatever we choose. I count myself fortunate
to be part of the journey in this warm and caring
organization.
Lois Lockhart
Provincial President
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Ajax Convention 2017 “Follow the Dream”
This year’s venue for our annual
AGM was the warm and inviting
Ajax Convention Centre. Its relaxed
atmosphere made us all feel right at home as we
slipped into a wonderfully familiar routine of renewing
friendships, making new friends and enjoying RWTO/
OERO camaraderie.
Area 5 and 7 Branches,
under the capable
leadership of CoConvenors Judy
Anderson and Carol
Nelson, hosted us.
Theirs was a real team
effort! Certainly,
hosting a Convention is a labour of love. Thank you to
all the volunteers from these eight branches who made
Convention 2017 such a success!
Tuesday afternoon began with the Board of Directors
Storefronts and the “Follow the Dream” display. Over
80 members submitted both stories and pictures
of their post teaching paths that they now enjoy in
retirement. After a delicious Tuesday Banquet dinner,
we enjoyed wonderful entertainment when Angelica
Ottewill and Tori Owen shared their musical and storytelling talents. That harp was magical!
It was ‘business as usual’ on Wednesday and Thursday
mornings. We discussed and voted on the 2017
Resolutions, under the expert guidance of our new
Parliamentarian, Jane Cartier. The Financial Report,
Proposed Budget and Annual Reports were presented
and accepted. An announcement by Kay-Anne Broger
that each branch would receive a $300 grant, to assist
with Membership, was warmly received.
Wednesday afternoon saw many ladies experiencing the
charm of Port Perry. Others enjoyed a luncheon and
tour at Bistro 67. Still others found shopping adventures
or relaxed in the sunshine. The energetic delegates
went hiking!
Wednesday’s Banquet sparkled. We raised a glass or
two in friendship! After the energy of Shona Stone’s
bagpiping skills, Bill McKee’s rousing Town Crier
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welcome and another delicious meal, we cheered the
recipients of the Feather in Your Hat and Barbara
Bain Awards. Anne Graham presented 2017 Honorary
Memberships to Nancy Iannizzi, Mardie Panabaker and
Peggy Stock. Irwin Smith shared his exceptional voice
and musical talent to round out this wonderful evening.
Thursday began with a time of reflection and
remembrance as we participated in a beautiful
Memorial Service, conducted by Hénédine Weiman,
with assistance from Jeannine Renaud, Kathy
Gallagher and the Area Directors. Then, returning
to AGM business, we received a significant Return of
Premiums cheque from our Insurance Broker, Terry
Kennedy. Next, was the Call to Convention 2018, “New
Adventures Await” at the Nottawasaga Inn, Alliston!
Let the anticipation begin!
At Thursday’s Luncheon, Adrienne Johnson and
Jennifer Davis introduced the eight Over 90s members
in attendance. RWTO/OERO is so proud of our senior
members and of their contributions to both teaching
and our organization.
Honorary President Anne Graham installed the 20172018 Board. As a finale, it was time for me to offer
my thanks to everyone for the wonderfully amazing
year I had just experienced as Provincial President,
Haldimand Branch introduced our 62nd Provincial
President, Lois Lockhart, to enthusiastic applause.
After addressing us, Lois adjourned
Ajax AGM 2017 and another
remarkable Convention became part
of our history!
Peggy Stock
Past Provincial President
peggystock3@gmail.com

*More Convention photos are available on-line at www.
rwto.org/conventionphotos.asp. For these treasures, we
thank Convention 2017 photographer, Kathy Gallagher.

Connections

Honorary Membership Award
Honorary Membership in RWTO/OERO is the highest honour
that RWTO/OERO bestows on a member. Our three recipients
this year are receiving this award because of their outstanding
contributions at the Provincial level of RWTO/OERO.
Mardie Panabaker of the Hamilton- Wentworth Branch
has served as RWTO/OERO Provincial Communication
Convenor 2013-2017. Mardie has done an excellent
job for the past four years looking after the Newsletter
and the Website. She accomplished this tremendous
workload with great skill and enthusiasm.
Realizing the scope of the job, she was instrumental
in the recent change to this position, dividing it into
two positions – Newsletter and Website. Mardie has
been very successful in her role at the provincial level.
She is highly motivated and has achieved above and
beyond expectations. She is passionate about her work
and extremely conscientious in how she performs it.
As well as being highly skilled in communications,
Mardie has superb interpersonal skills. She has also
served on several ad hoc committees: RWTO/OERO
Membership Criteria (2015), Annual Meeting Election
Processes (2016) and the Study of Future Conventions
(2017). She has made an outstanding commitment and
contribution to RWTO/OERO at the provincial level.
Nancy Iannizzi of the St. Catharines Branch served
as Assistant Provincial Insurance Convenor working
closely with Provincial Convenor, Judy Anderson
and our Broker, Terry Kennedy from 2011- 2013.
As Provincial Insurance Convenor 2013-2015, she
was assisted by Bertha Breen. Nancy travelled to a
variety of branches throughout the province to make
presentations to members about the RWTO/OERO
Insurance Program. She had the opportunity to
present information on the “open window'' to members
who were not already enrolled in the Hospital and
Home Care Insurance Plan. She brought materials
and helped members make informed decisions on the

value of our insurance. She worked with members and
guided individuals through the application process
and claim forms. During her four years working at the
provincial level, Nancy found her work very rewarding
and RWTO/OERO greatly benefited from her
consistent efforts to gain
Peggy Stock, our Past Provincial President, was
nominated by her Parry Sound Branch. Her dedication
to RWTO/OERO is evident not only in her goodnatured and welcoming disposition but also in her
accomplishments. Peggy began her RWTO/OERO
“provincial journey” in June 2010 as Recording
Secretary (2010-2014). After four years, she became
2nd Vice- President and Goodwill Convenor ((20142015). Peggy made many new friends and contacts
sending greetings to our over 90s members. Peggy
skilfully chaired and presented the Committee to Study
Membership Expansion. Peggy continued in the role of
1st Vice- President, 2015-2016 and served as President in
2016-2017. Many branches have been delighted by her
visit to see them in action. Peggy's service exemplifies
her dedicated and skilled leadership and her caring
nature.

The Cora Bailey recipients are listed on the website at www.rwto.org/awards.asp.
Please scroll to the bottom of the main page and click on “Cora Bailey Recipients 2017”
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Feather in Your Hat Award
The membership committee was comprised of Sharron
Colter, Area 1, Sandy Fulcher, Area 11, Suzanne
Lanouette-Carswell, Area 9 and myself, Kay-Anne
Broger, Area 6.
Our difficulty, this year, was having to choose from
among all the wonderful projects that branches are
doing or have done. One submission stood apart as
most worthy but to choose two among the others was
very difficult. Our committee narrowed our search by
selecting branches that have an ongoing involvement
of many of their members. We congratulate all of the
branches for their submissions.

A Feather in Your Hat went to Peterborough for their
Merry Mattress Makers Project. This project has
brought recognition to the Peterborough Branch and
has attracted new members as well. Several branches
weave mattresses from plastic milk bags. It is the
way in which Peterborough’s project has grown, that
makes it so special. One member bought a frame and
began weaving mats in her home. Others members
saw her mat, were interested and decided to commit
to meeting once a month to weave. The mattresses
and pillows are used as packing material in shipping
containers and then distributed to those in need. To

date, Peterborough has made more than 200 mattresses
and more than 150 pillows. To quote from their
submission “They are making a difference in a hurting
world”. Congratulations, Peterborough, on a branch
project that has brought far-reaching exposure and
recognition.
A second Feather in Your Hat went to Haldimand.
Haldimand makes Tactile Lap Quilts for shut-ins,
Alzheimer patients, those in hospice and those in
wheelchairs. The lap quilts have zippers, buttons,
pockets and seams and are made of sturdy fabrics that
can withstand industrial laundry machines. The fabrics
used have been part of women’s lives- clothing, blankets
and curtains. To quote from their submission, they are
“using the fabric of women’s lives to provide comfort to
those who need it”. Congratulations, Haldimand, for
the care and memories sewn into each quilt, as well as
the much-needed tactile stimulation.
The third Feather in Your Hat went to Cambridge
and Kitchener-Waterloo, for their joint project Books
in Hand Swaziland. Many members from both
branches have been involved in collecting, sorting,
cataloguing and packing over 500,000 books for 37
rural elementary school libraries in Swaziland and 1
high school in South Africa. All books are donated and
have to be catalogued using the card/pocket system.
RWTO/OERO members raise the funds for the cost of
the shipping containers- they have even auctioned off
a belly-dancing workshop! The two retired teachers,
who travel to Swaziland, train the local teachers in how
to use the books by giving workshops. A quote from
Cambridge’s and Kitchener’s joint submission - “All the
principals have attributed the growth and success (of
their students) as being due to the presence of books
and the efforts and intentions of “Books in Hand”.

Barbara Bain Membership Award
This provincial award is named in honour of our longtime London-Middlesex member, Barbara Bain, who
served on the Provincial Board of Directors for 11 years
as an Area Director, Assistant Insurance Convenor,
Insurance Convenor, 2nd and 1st Vice-President,
President, Past President and Honorary President as
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well as being our first Membership Convenor.
Gloria Drake, Executive Secretary-Treasurer, does the
calculations to determine the recipients of this award
Continued

Connections

Barbara Bain Membership Award continued
based strictly on numbers - how many new members
each branch has minus the number of members who
did not renew, for the period from April 1 to March 31.
Tier 3 Small Branches
$300 to Durham North with
a net increase of 10
$200 to Gananoque with a
net increase of 6 (they were
3rd last year)
$100 to Daisy Wilson Coldwater with a net increase of 4

Tier 2 Medium Branches
$300 to Peterborough with a net increase of 8

$200 to Stratford with a net
increase of 7
$100 to Brant with a net increase
of 4 (also a winner last year)

Tier 1 Large Branches
$300 to London-Middlesex with a
net increase of 22 (same as
last year)
$200 to Chatham-Kent
with a net increase of 7
$100 to Mississauga with
a net increase of 4 (also a
winner last year)

Celebrating our Branches – “Doing Great Things”
Area 2

Guelph-Wellington

Cambridge

The Guelph-Wellington group is all about doing great
things! We support a number of charitable causes and
we have both a Joy Group, which consists of volunteers
who visit shut-ins and our most elderly members, and
a Goodwill Group,
who are responsible
for extending
“Caring and
Sharing” through
notes of sympathy
and get-well
cards. The retired
teacher providing
entertainment for
our lunch this fall donates her fee to support teachers
in Afghanistan and each Christmas, we raise thousands
of dollars for “SCAW” (Sleeping Children Around the
World). In addition, women who attend the spring
luncheon support the Guelph-Wellington “Women in
Crisis” with donations of personal care items as well as
money. Of course, we have plenty of free, fun activities,
with our interest groups providing opportunities to
walk or hike, practise French or singing, play bridge,
discuss books and so on! GWRWT supports the broader
community as well as doing great things for individual
retired women teachers in our area.

Cambridge Branch has four luncheons per year plus
a garden party with 50-60 members attending. We
continue to support The Bridges, our local homeless
shelter and
Haven House for
Women, through
our annual silent
auction, donations
of “most wanted
items” at meetings
and through
sponsorship of
our members who participate in the Walk to End
Homelessness. In February two women from Ancora
House, a new Bridges facility, sold jam made by the
residents. “Ancora”, its name, chosen for its symbolic
root meaning, anchor, is one of the rare “dry house”
shelters for women that addresses the complex,
interconnected issues of addiction, victimization by
the sex trade, homelessness and lack of self-worth,
due to verbal or physical abuse. Funds raised help
support their programs and promote selfworth. Our
Branch and Kitchener Waterloo, jointly, were honoured
to receive the “Feather in your Hat” award at the
Convention for our project, “Books in Hand”.

Continued
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Celebrating our Branches – “Doing Great Things” continued
Kitchener-Waterloo
Cambridge and Kitchener-Waterloo won the Feather in
Your Hat Award, for their joint project Books in Hand
Swaziland. Many members from both branches have
been involved in collecting, sorting, cataloguing and
packing over 500,000 books for 37 rural elementary
school libraries in Swaziland and 1 high school in
South Africa. All books are donated, some are discards
from schools and public libraries, some are new books.
All have to be catalogued using the card/pocket
system. RWTO/OERO members raise the funds for the
cost of the shipping containers including auctioning
off a belly-dancing workshop. The two retired teachers,
who physically make the trip to Swaziland, train
the local teachers in how to use the books by giving
workshops. A quote from Cambridge’s and Kitchener’s
joint submission- “All the principals have attributed the
growth and success (of their students) as being due to
the presence of books and the efforts and intentions of
Books in Hand”.

Listowel
In April, the Listowel Branch gathered for a meeting
and lunch. We had a presentation by Jeannine
Leutennegger, who owns and operates a travelling
grocery store. It was a great opportunity to know of
a place to order local vegetable baskets weekly and
have them delivered to our door. In September, we
look forward to a presentation on meditation and
learning some great techniques to slow ourselves down
and relax. October’s meeting is our “famous” auction
and we always look forward to having friends from
the Stratford Branch join us. We also look forward
to preparing the backpacks for the “Back to School
Program” at our local Salvation Army in late August.
We are a very small group of 20 this year but we seem to
accomplish “mighty” things!

Palmerston
September 5th starts our year with a social at Pike
Lake, a great brunch, entertainment and fellowship!
All regular meetings have a great mix of education,
entertainment and a charity focus. This year’s programs
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will vary from Health Care, a Grief Walk and Christmas
flower arranging, to a performance by a Patsy Cline
impersonator. We support local charities and SCAW
but are adding “The Raw Carrot”, a great new program
for those unable to work full time. Making and selling
soup teaches them job skills and gives them part time
employment. Our great activity groups – Walking
Club, Book Club, In Your Own Backyard and Travel,
in addition to our great attention to educational issues
and concerns, keep us in touch with each other and the
community. We truly do ‘Great Things’ together. We
look forward to a new season; one in which we hope to
continue this GREAT focus.

Stratford
The talented RWTO/
OERO members who
make their home in and
around the Stratford
area do great things
for our community.
Members provide
exercise programs for
seniors and volunteer
overseas. They go into
the schools to provide reading programs for youngsters.
Friends of the Festival provide services for the Stratford
Festival - leading tours, greeting patrons and working
the information desk. Other cultural programs
supported include SpringWorks and the Summer Music
Festival. We also support the Emily Murphy Centre, a
second stage women’s shelter. For our Canada 150th
challenge, “Caring Caps” was chosen. The playfullynamed “Knookers” (knitters and crocheters), vowed to
create 150 baby hats to donate to the Stratford General
Hospital nursery by July 1st. By June, 200 little hats
were delivered!!! We were just in time as the nursery’s
stocks were almost totally depleted. “Knookers” will
continue to create caps for the hospital as well as
blankets and toys.
Continued
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Celebrating our Branches – “Doing Great Things” continued
Area 3

Sarnia-Lambton

Chatham-Kent

We are doing great things here in Sarnia-Lambton!
We fundraise at our Christmas Bazaar luncheon
meeting with member-donated cookie trays, crafts and
numerous raffle items. This raises over $2000. At our
meetings, members make monetary donations for our
three local Food Banks and we have used book sales
- buy a book for $1.00, read it and return it so it can
be resold. At one meeting, members bring items to be
donated to the Women’s Interval Home. Annually, we
have members suggest and vote on organizations to
receive our “Caring and Sharing” donations. Three
organizations are selected to receive their donations
at our September meeting. Our Goodwill Committee
is always busy. At Christmas and Easter, flowers are
delivered to our shut-ins and during the summer, we
have joined with our local RTO to deliver a small gift to
them. These shut-in members are very appreciative of
these visits.

As members of RWTO/
OERO, our branch’s
core values align
with our provincial
organization’s mission
to meet the interests
and needs of retired
women teachers. As
teachers, our jobs
were to do just that for our students and as those
needs were diverse, so are those of our members. The
Chatham-Kent Branch executive is an exceptional
group which takes great pride in ensuring that all
details of our general meetings are well planned and
enjoyable. As members reach milestones, birthdays and
accomplishments, they are recognized and honoured
as well as times of loss acknowledged and condolences
conveyed. Outreach to our members, who are no longer
able to attend, occurs at least three times a year by
personal visits. Finally, we contribute to our community
in several ways by donating and volunteering to causes
and organizations that focus on the needs of women
and children.

London-Middlesex
Great things are happening at London-Middlesex!
Our branch won the Barbara Bain Membership Award
due to a warm, welcoming spirit and a concerted
effort to invite perspective new members by the “Each
One, Reach One” initiative. The theme this year is
“150+ Acts of Kindness”, highlighting the dedicated,
personal ways our members support others throughout
Canada’s sesquicentennial celebration. Embracing the
challenge to offer interesting programs, some creative
members suggested ideas such as broad escapes travel
opportunities, container gardening and eyes on style.
Aiming for fun, the Merrymakers will present a comical
skit, in addition to our fabulous RWTO/OERO choir
performing at the Christmas luncheon. Friendship
Activities include a tour of Ice Cultures, Huron Country
Playhouse, mini golf, breakfasts and the Art Gallery.
We look forward to scrapbooking and wreath making
later in the fall. London-Middlesex Branch is proud
of its ongoing, generous support given to numerous
Outreach charities and projects.

St. Thomas-Elgin
Wonderful things are happening at the St. ThomasElgin RWTO/OERO. Doing great things is something
at which our members excel, whether individually or
as a group. One of our enthusiastic members, LeslieCarroll Frey, has been named the new Area 3 Director.
We had the opportunity to honour 4 members who
recently turned 90 years of age. We continue to support
the local Women’s Shelter and this year, we presented
them with two new planters filled to the brim with
red and white flowers to honour our country’s 150th
birthday.
In April, we were treated to a presentation by a quilter
who displayed her beautiful quilts and we were in awe,
as she explained her involvement in raising funds
for the Mennonite Central Committee. At our final
meeting, in June, we kicked off our annual “Backpack
Project”. We find great satisfaction in supporting
various local charities and honouring our esteemed
members.

Windsor-Essex
Our members continue to do great things! We are very
proud that our branch now has two representatives
Continued
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Celebrating our Branches – “Doing Great Things” continued
on the Provincial Executive, with Kathy Gallagher
continuing as Website Convenor and Karen ClarkLauzon becoming 2nd Vice-President. We just
honoured our cherished ladies, 80 years young and
beyond, with our annual 80+ Tea. The ladies looked
elegant in their stylish
outfits, festive hats
and fascinators. A
special thanks to
Lowanna Closs and
her hardworking
committee for planning
this fun-filled social
event. Kudos go out to
Lowanna, who also became our most recent worthy
recipient of the Cora Bailey Award. Our annual Fall
luncheon will kick off the Thanksgiving season. The
ladies of St. John’s, Woodslee, prepare a delicious
turkey feast. The meal is topped off with homemade
pies, which are such a crowd pleaser, that it has even
been suggested that we should start with dessert.
Wouldn’t that be a tantalizing twist!!!

Ottawa-Carleton

Area 9

Area 12

Lanark

Burlington

Lanark Branch has
8 events a year with
approximately 35 of 70
members attending.
Our meetings are
usually in the form of
luncheons at restaurants, church halls, golf clubs and,
once yearly, a cottage potluck. We have an interesting
speaker, author or entertainment at each meeting.
This year we had the privilege of honouring one of
our members who was celebrating her 100th birthday!
At each meeting, we reward members who wear an
RWTO/OERO pin with a chance to win a Tim Horton’s
gift card in a pin draw. Each year we continue to
support local food banks and women’s shelters, as well
as the ladies’ church groups that cater a meal for us.
We also remember our over 85-year-old members, at
Christmastime, with a small gift, card and a visit.
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Good things are happening in the Ottawa-Carleton
Branch!
Today our members gathered at a cottage and spent
the day swimming and enjoying a potluck lunch and
each other's company. After several weeks of almost
daily rain showers, the sunny warm weather was greatly
appreciated by all. Another cottage gathering, as well as
high tea at Billings Estate, are planned for August. In
the fall, we will have presentations from two members
who are published authors and whom we highlighted
at the Follow Your Dream display at the Convention in
Ajax. It should be an interesting summer and fall!
We are thrilled with the increase in members
participating in our scheduled events. As well,
our Birthday Club has almost full membership
participation now! Our community outreach program
continues to focus on providing support for women and
children with donations to Basketeers and Twice Upon
a Time. We look forward to more “Caring and Sharing”
and having fun!

The Burlington Branch is an active and enthusiastic
group of women who are always doing great things:
great things for the members and great things for their
community - from luncheons, to book clubs, to card
making, to visiting Tea Rooms and so much more. Our
members are given the opportunity to try new things
and enjoy the company of friends. This is our year!
This is our year to host PENTA. PENTA is a luncheon
where the Area 12 branches: Burlington, Lydia Snow,
Mississauga, Peel North and Oakville come together for
an afternoon of food, fellowship and fun! Our theme
is Canada, Eh?! The Golden Horseshoe Chorus will be
entertaining us as well as Katherine Barber, Canada’s
Word Lady. In Burlington, we are committed to caring
for our members, sharing with those in need and of
course, having fun!
Continued
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Celebrating our Branches – “Doing Great Things” continued
Lydia Snow North Halton

Oakville

Lydia Snow has been doing many great things in
the past months. We donated $1500 to Community
Living, North Halton toward the purchase of a new
wheelchair-accessible van from our PENTA profit. Our
May meeting was a wonderful journey through time at
the Halton Streetcar Museum where we enjoyed rides
on vintage streetcars, listened to an interesting and
informative talk on the role of street car travel and
enjoyed a picnic lunch. Several members were involved
in putting together
4000 Canadian flags
for the Most Patriotic
Canadian Town
contest for Halton
Hills. In June, we
donated personal
care items to Halton
Women’s Place. We
have explored watercolour painting and look forward
to informative meetings on Dealing with Stress, the
role of Power of Attorney, the Inuit Outreach Project,
The Canine Unit of the Halton Regional Police,
Laughter, and Louis Riel. We have a full and interesting
year ahead.

Along with having fun, fellowship, great entertainment
and education at our luncheons and various interest
groups, our Oakville Branch of dedicated and caring
women do great things by supporting and contributing
to local and world-wide communities. We’ve donated
to Parrot Rescue, Guide Dogs of Canada, The Donkey
Sanctuary, Migrant Workers, Kerr Street Mission,
Food Share, Food for Children, Sleeping Children
Around the World and others. We’ve sewn thousands
of pillowcase sundresses and shorts, crocheted plastic
mats and tote bags and knitted pneumonia vests to
send to third world countries. We’ve collected hats,
mitts, scarves, socks and underwear for the needy. We
learn so much from speakers from various charities at

Mississauga

our luncheons. This past year we had Beads for Africa
and Food 4 Kids in Halton schools. Some of our ladies
are now volunteering to help pack food bags. At the
Oakville Branch, we enjoy each other’s friendship and
we are a truly amazing group.

This is the beginning of a wonderful year of celebration
for our 35th Anniversary. Our history began when
Pearl Walpole managed the process of separating the
O.A.S.W.T. (Ontario Association of Superannuated
Women) Peel Branch into Mississauga and North
Peel. At that time, there were 52 members at the first
luncheon. Over the past 35 years, the Mississauga
branch has grown into a hardworking, dedicated and
accomplished group with 391 registered members
which includes 8 Life members, 2 members who retired
prior to 1980 and 9 Associate members. Our branch
has grown from 31 to 53 interest groups, from which
our valued members select, for mutual “Sharing and
Caring”. Together, they enjoy playing cards, hiking,
photography, books and luncheons. To make this
year a thorough success, our supportive, keen, caring,
knowledgeable and willing executive will take care of
every possible detail. Their limitless extension of time
and energy, on behalf of our membership, exemplifies
what being an RWTO/OERO member means.

Peel North (Brampton)
Peel North (Brampton) is a very welcoming and social
branch of RWTO/OERO. Our members have sung

Continued
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Celebrating our Branches – “Doing Great Things” continued
and swayed to oldies music during a Red Rock Diner
presentation in St. Jacob's. We've laughed at the comedy
presentation, "Sexy Laundry", in Orangeville. We wore
fascinators and long gloves while sipping tea at the
Escarpment Tea House in Milton. Peel North has an
active movie group as well as a bid euchre group. Our
friendships grow as we meet socially to discuss, "What's
Hot?". 2017-2018 promises to be an exciting year filled

with interesting speakers including Dini Petty, a wellknown TV talk-show host, author, entrepreneur,
daredevil and free spirit. Peel North is a "Caring
and Sharing" group and financially supports 4 local
charities by using funds raised during our annual silent
auction and monthly "Change for Change" Drive. We
are a medium sized group of women with big hearts.

In Memoriam – Lee (Lenora) Beech
(August 19, 1935 to July 3, 2017)
One of RWTO/OERO’s uncommon women passed away on July 3rd 2017. Lee Beech had been an active
member of RWTO/OERO since May 1997 serving as an Area Director and the Provincial Parliamentarian. She
also received an Honorary Member Award. Her love of reading, history and research led Lee to write the book
Uncommon Women. This book not only talks about the history of RWTO/OERO, it also describes many of the
other uncommon women of the organization. Lee was unique in many ways and will be missed by all those
whose lives she touched.

Membership Matters
This July, I was privileged to celebrate the 102nd
birthday of our mother. Our mother is still quite
mobile and very cognizant of her surroundings.
While talking with family members, we were amazed
at all of the things that she has been witness to over
the past ten decades and of all of the firsts that we
consider commonplace today. In many of our branches
across Ontario, our sisterhood of RWTO/OERO, has
members, who have seen nine and ten decades. What
a wealth of adventures they must have experienced,
especially in the field of education! It is our policy to
remember these phenomenal women on their birthdays
with cards. Wouldn’t it make a wonderful event to invite
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some of these members to give a talk and share some of
the great things they have seen over the years? It could
take the form of a tea, a luncheon or a regular meeting.
They have done so much. What a
wonderful way to say thank you and
show them how much we care!
Suzanne Lanouette-Carswell
Provincial Membership Convenor
suzanne.lanouettecarswell@gmail.com

Connections

Insurance Matters
We’ve enjoyed the hot, lazy days of summer that
followed a wonderful Convention in Ajax this year.
Those in attendance had a great time reconnecting
with former colleagues and friends and the laughter
rang brightly in the halls of the Convention Centre at
shared memories.
At the Convention this year, we were very pleased to
learn of some enhancements to our valued Hospital
and Home Care Plan. Effective April 1, 2017, the
Transportation Benefit now includes coverage for
the cost of transportation by volunteer drivers for the
Canadian Cancer Society to a maximum of $100. This
benefit is still subject to an overall maximum of $350
for any one injury or sickness. The Mobility Assistance
Benefit has been enhanced to include ergonomic
walking poles, when recommended by a physician
and subject to the overall $150 maximum per injury
or illness. The Hearing Aid Benefit will now include
Cochlear implants, prescribed by a physician or speech
or hearing specialist and subject to the $200 benefit
maximum every 4 years. These improvements come
with no increase to the premiums payable for this plan,
which remain at $14.49 a month for a member and
$15.57 a month for a spouse. As always, we encourage
our members to continue to suggest ways that we can
improve this plan. These most recent improvements
came as suggestions from members. This plan, your
plan, was designed for members and continues to be
enhanced by members and your feedback is greatly
appreciated.
Also at this year’s
Convention, a Profit
Sharing Cheque was
presented by Terry
Kennedy to Peggy Stock,
now Past President,
in the amount of
$75,239.94 from
Manulife Financial,
the insurer for the
RWTO/OERO Hospital and Home Care Plan. This
financial support is very important to the association
and its members and clearly demonstrates Manulife’s
commitment to us.

other Extended Health Care coverage, such as RTO’s
or OTIP’s coverage. While we aren’t at liberty to give
names, we can cite scenarios that demonstrate this
nicely. A member recently had knee replacement
surgery scheduled and contacted us to find out
how and what she can claim under both plans. Her
physician had advised her that she could expect to
remain in hospital for a total of 4 days. We told her
she could claim the Convalescent Benefit (pays $350 a
month for up to 6 months while convalescing from her
surgery), the Home Nursing Benefit (pays 80% of cost
up to $1,500 when prescribed by physician), Comfort
Care Benefit (pays $25 a day for each day hospitalized),
the Patient Transfer Benefit (pays up to $135 toward
the cost of a private ambulance to get her home
following her surgery), Mobility Assistance Benefit (will
pay for the walker she needs to rent, up to $150), the
Assistive Devices Benefit (will pay for the raised toilet
seat, the bath seat and grab bars she needs, up to $100
for this surgery) and the Physiotherapy Benefit (up to
$200). As some of these benefits are available through
her other plan, she would first claim through her
primary plan (RTO or OTIP), then submit her Benefit
Statement from her primary plan with her RWTO/
OERO Claim for reimbursement to the plan maximum.
If her physician charges her a fee to complete the claim
form, she can claim that under the Hospital and Home
Care Plan, up to $50. As you can see, there are a great
many benefits this member can and did take advantage
of under this plan. If you’re not covered under this
wonderful plan, we encourage you to consider doing so.
We all hope we never need to use our benefits but when
we do, it’s a great comfort to know it’s there for us.
Insurance Convenor: Donna Hemeon
519-538-3707 donna.hemeon@gmail.com
Assistant Insurance Convenor : Anne Wilde
905-774-8330 wildeanne@rogers.com
Manulife Financial 1-800-268-3763
Broker: Terry Kennedy
The Dolphin Consulting Group
(519) 583-0098 Fax: (519) 583-2876
tkennedy34@bell.net

We’re often asked if we can give examples of how
the Hospital and Home Care Plan actually enhances

Caring & Sharing
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Goodwill
Hello to all members of RWTO/OERO! I am pleased
to be the Goodwill Convenor for 2017-2018. I will
be sending 261 Birthday greetings to our members
90 and over. There will be 7 new centenarians, this
year, joining the other 18 over 100! Staying in touch
with these members will be such an honour. Please
remember to help us keep the database current by

contacting Executive SecretaryTreasurer Gloria Drake with any
change in personal information and
birthdates.
Karen Clark-Lauzon
Provincial Goodwill Convenor

Archives
After an interesting year of learning, I am pleased
to continue to be the archivist for 2017-2018. I am
diligently gathering the archival materials of RWTO/
OERO, organizing and storing them in a safe place.
At the September 2017 Board Meeting, I will be
collecting the envelopes of the Cora Bailey recipients
for 2012-2013. Thank you to the Area Directors. The

names of the Cora Bailey recipients
for 2017-2018 will be added to the
Provincial Registry. I hope the
branches will continue to document
their own history as best they can.
Hénédine Weiman
Provincial Archivist

Contact

Contact

Sharron Colter
dshcolter@eastlink.ca

Nancy Strutt
gnstrutt@bmts.com

June 5 – 7, 2018
At the Nottawasaga Inn Resort
6015 Hwy 89, Alliston ON
A block of rooms has been set aside for RWTO/OERO • Be sure to book early.

More information available at http://rwto.org/convention/convention-2018/
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RWTO/OERO Resolutions 2017 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Business arising from the 2017 AGM Minutes –Ajax
Convention:

Board Resolution #1: Membership Fees
Be it resolved that Article III, Membership and Fees, 5
be amended by the addition of f.”) “Annual provincial
membership fees for new members must be forwarded
to the Provincial Office when they are received by the
Branch.” member fees should be sent when they are
received.
				
Carried

Board Resolution #2: Membership Fees
Be it resolved that Article III, Membership and Fees,
5 e) “Annual provincial fees are due September 1
each year. They should be forwarded to the Provincial
Office by October 15. Only members who have paid
their annual fees prior to or on November 30 will be
counted in determining the number of delegates to
the Annual Meeting for that year” be amended to read:
“Annual provincial membership fees are payable to
the Provincial Office as of September 1st each year.
Membership fees should be forwarded by October 15
and must be received by the Provincial Office on or
before November 30 for inclusion in the calculation of
Convention delegates for each Branch. Carried

Board Resolution #3: Elimination of Archivist as Provincial Events Photographer
Be it resolved that Article VII, 5 d) that the Archivist
“be the official photographer for any Provincial events”
be removed from the job description for Archivist.
Carried

Package Fee (registration and meals), travel and
accommodations.
b) RWTO/OERO/OERO Provincial Office will
reimburse one Branch Delegate from entitled branches
(more than 50 members) for the Convention Package
Fee (registration and meals). Travel will be paid for
only the distance that exceeds 800 kilometres return.
c) RWTO/OERO Provincial Office will reimburse one
Alternate Delegate from entitled branches (up to and
including 50 members) for the Convention Package Fee
(registration and meals).
d) Reimbursement for public transportation (i.e. bus,
air, train) will be calculated on the lesser amount of the
regular mileage rate paid on the applicable distance or
the actual fare.
e) Expenses for any additional Branch Delegates may
be paid by the branch as determined by the Branch
Executive. 				
Carried

Board Resolution #6: Ad Hoc Committee re Duties
and Structures of the Executive, Board of Directors
and Provincial Committees
Be it resolved that we form an Ad Hoc Committee
to review and make recommendations to update
Articles VI, VII and Viii which refer to the Duties and
Structures of the Executive, the Board of Directors and
Provincial Committees. This Ad Hoc Committee will
report to AGM 2018
Rationale:
• There were a number of notations and questions, as
well as some recommendations that came from the
Constitution Review Committee regarding these Articles.

Board Resolution #4: AGM Resolutions Amend the
Constitution rather than Policy.

•

Be it resolved that Article VIII, 1 e) “receive and review
all resolutions from the branches and the Board of
Directors” be amended to read: “receive and review
all resolutions amending the Constitution from the
Branches and the board of Directors”. Defeated

•
It is important to be consistent throughout
these Articles as they all deal with someone’s duties. An
Ad Hoc Committee focusing on this task can ensure
that consistency is part of the document.
Carried

Board Resolution #5: Delegate Convention Expense
Reimbursement
Be it resolved that Article X, 6) be amended to read:
a) RWTO/OERO/OERO Provincial Office will
reimburse one Provincial Delegate per branch for their
Convention

It would seem prudent to study the entire section and
update as a whole, considering a number of resolutions.

Branch Resolutions for 2017 AGM
No resolutions were submitted from branches for this
year's AGM.
Lois Lockhart - President

Caring & Sharing
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Branch Resolutions for 2018 AGM
Resolution Submissions for the 2018 Annual General Meeting must be submitted to Sharron Colter by November
15, 2017. The intent of every resolution should be clear, concise and must contain one key idea or focus. (Policy and
Procedures Article VII Resolutions). You’ll find the newest edition of our Constitution on the www.RWTO.org site.
When your branch is preparing to submit a resolution, questions and concerns should be directed to
Sharron Colter 519-793-3473 dshcolter@eastlink.ca or Parliamentarian Jane Cartier (519) 676-4495
acecartier@cogeco.ca

Issues and Concerns - Loneliness, the Silent Menace
You don’t stop having fun when you get old; you get old
when you stop having fun.
That is exactly what happens when seniors lack the
companionship, friendship and emotional support
of a social network around them. In fact, social
isolation and loneliness are a serious problem among
elderly people. Social isolation increases as we age for
various reasons, including retirement, the death of a
spouse, friends or family, or lack of mobility. Feelings
of loneliness can negatively affect both physical and
mental health and can contribute to cognitive decline
and dementia. Numerous studies, over the past decade,
have shown that feelings of loneliness are a major
risk factor for depression and can cause high blood
pressure, leading to stroke.
If just reading this is making you depressed, take
heart. By joining RWTO/OERO you have already
taken a major step in preventing loneliness and
isolation as you age. By making the effort to meet new
people, friendships may form through companionship
and shared interests. These may turn into close
relationships, the kind to which you can turn for

emotional support. Churches, health clubs, senior’s
outreach groups, civic and service organizations,
educational classes and travel clubs are also good
places to meet people with interests similar to yours.
You might also become a volunteer. Volunteering your
time and talents is a good way to give back to your
community and meet new people as well. Take up a
hobby. Hobbies can keep you active and motivated. Get
a pet. Caring for a pet can be very rewarding. Pets love
unconditionally, don’t judge or criticize and give new
meaning and purpose to life. Join a walking group or
take an exercise class. Keeping active as much as you
can is great for physical and mental health.
The research backs up what we, as RWTO/OERO
members, already knew, the key
to avoiding social isolation and
loneliness as we age is “Caring and
Sharing” and having fun.
Teresa Dorey
Provincial Issues and Concerns
Convenor

Program
Welcome Area Directors and Branch Presidents to the
2017-2018 year! You should have received your Director
Timelines and President Timelines. If not, please
contact me. I encourage you to refer to them often for
assistance in helping you fulfil your roles. Please check
out ‘Materials’ under “Membership” on the RWTO/
OERO Website. For more details regarding sales items,
see the last page of your Timelines. Please contact me,
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at any time, if you wish to purchase
something. I look forward to
another great year!
Nancy Papiez
Provincial Program Co-ordinator
npapiez@cogeco.ca • (905) 628-9907

Connections

RWTO/OERO Board of Directors 2017
Past President - Peggy Stock
705-386-2274
peggystock3@gmail.com
President - Lois Lockhart
289-456-4889
lois_lockhart@hotmail.com
First Vice-President - Sharron Colter
519-793-3473
dshcolter@eastlink.ca
Second Vice-President Karen Clark-Lauzon
519-978-2834
kclark@jet2.net
Executive Secretary-Treasurer Gloria Drake
19730 Four Rod Road,
Blenheim, N0P1A0
1-877-607-6696,
info@RWTO.org
Insurance Convenor - Donna Hemeon
519-538-3707
donna.hemeon@gmail.com
Assistant Insurance Convenor Anne Wilde
905-774-8330
wildeanne@rogers.com
Honorary President - Marilyn Emmett
905-646-5543
marilyn.emmett5@gmail.com
Parliamentarian - Jane Cartier
519-676-4495
acecartier@cogeco.ca
Program Coordinator - Nancy Papiez
905-628-9907
npapiez@cogeco.ca
Recording Secretary - Adrienne Johnson
416-284-7644
adrjohsevi@gmail.com
Archivist - Hénédine Weiman
705-969-1795
mhw@personainternet.com

Communications Newsletter Convenor Cathie MacGillivray
905-425-1950
rwtoconnections@gmail.com

Director - Area 4
Sandie Bender
289-389-5799
sbender1@cogeco.ca

Communications Website Convenor Kathy Gallagher
rwtocyberlady@gmail.com

Director - Area 5
Carol Nelson
416-724-7107
carol.nelson@sympatico.ca

Convention 2018 Convenor - Nancy Strutt
519-986-3359
gnstrutt@bmts.com
Goodwill - Karen Clarke-Lauzon
519-978-2834
kclark@jet2.net
Issues & Concerns - Teresa Dorey
613-396-5841
ted.area8@gmail.com
Membership Convenor Suzanne Lanouette-Carswell
613-355-1981
suzanne.lanouettecarswell@gmail.com

Director - Area 06
Marilyn Bancsi
705-322-6262
digbychick@sympatico.ca
Director - Area 07
Jennifer Davis
613-967-1863
jdavis66@cogeco.ca
Director - Area 08
Teresa Dorey
613-396-5841
ted.area8@gmail.com

Nominations - Peggy Stock
705-386-2274
peggystock3@gmail.com

Director - Area 09
Suzanne Lanouette-Carswell
613-355-1981
suzanne.lanouettecarswell@gmail.com

Resolutions/Constitution Sharron Colter
519-793-3473
dshcolter@eastlink.ca

Director - Area 10
Hénédine Weiman
705-969-1795
mhw@personainternet.com

Areas and Their Directors

Director - Area 11
Joyce Ratz
705-842-6135
ratzdi@gmail.com

Director - Area 1
Shirley Greenwood
519-369-3035
shirleyG@persona.ca
Director - Area 2
Marion Kelly
519-836-7267
marion.kelly1949@gmail.com
Director - Area 3
Leslie Carroll-Frey
519-644-0238
lcarrollfrey@rocketmail.com

Director - Area 12
Moira-Jane Plexman
905-845-1977
plexmanm@gmail.com
Director - Area 13
Judith Bennoch
905-468-3040
judithbennoch@icloud.com

Caring & Sharing
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RWTO/OERO/OERO Calendar 2017-2018
September 1, 2017 Annual Provincial Membership Fees due –
to be sent to Provincial Office by October 15th. Fees for new
members must be forwarded to the Provincial Office when
received.
September 19 – 21, 2017 Provincial Executive and Board
Meetings
October 15, 2017 Membership fees due September 1st for
2018-2019 and should be forwarded to the Provincial Office by
October 15th and must be received on or before November 30th

January 31, 2018 Membership + Communications Committee
applications to the Provincial Past President
January 31, 2018 Nominations for Honorary Membership Award
at AGM
January 31, 2018 Submissions due for March Newsletter - Areas
5. 6, 8, 10, 11
March 15, 2018 Branch Annual Reports due to Directors
March 31, 2018 Director Reports due to Program Coordinator

November 1, 2017 Submissions due for December Newsletter –
Areas 1, 4, 7, 13

March 31, 2018 Unpaid members are taken off membership list.
Insurance may be in jeopardy.

November 15, 2017 Resolutions due for 2018 Convention in
Alliston – Sharron Coulter

March 31, 2018 Financial Year End

November 15, 2017 Resignation of any Directors to Provincial
President
November 30, 2017 Calculation of branch numbers for 2018
AGM delegates based on official membership count as received
and recorded in the Provincial Office
January 5 - 10, 2018 Annual Report and Branch Membership
Forms sent to branches
January 15, 2018 Submission of each new Area Director’s name
to Provincial President

April 15, 2018 All delegate names are to be in to Executive
Secretary-Treasurer
April 15, 2018 Registration due for Convention 2018 in Alliston
April 30, 2018 Branch Financial Reports due to Executive
Secretary-Treasurer
May 8 – 10, 2018 Provincial Executive and Board Meetings
May 15, 2018 Branch Executive names for 2018-2019 due to
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
June 5 - 7, 2018 Convention 2018 and AGM in Alliston

January 31, 2018 Nominations for 2018-2019 Board to the
Provincial Past President

RWTO/OERO
RWTO/OERO Provincial Office
19730 Four Rod Road.,
Blenheim, ON N0P 1A0
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